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Sophomore Pat Sunderhaus (seen
:·,,· ~hove) and Senior Jennifer Tombragel
..
.
., · (seenatleft)helpedleadthewayastheXU
Men~ and Women~. Soccer teams
·coTifronted the University ef Cincinnati
and George Washington University,
respectively, thM past week. See stories,
pages 8and10.
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Graham heads development

EWS

make his joh moreeffective. "This
position is a whole new move for
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
me .... it's not work that I ever
imagined, but I know that I will
learn from the great people I have
Xavier President, Rev. James
·around
me," Grahani said.·
E. Hoff, S.J., announced Tuesday,
Graham
also said that he would
the reorganization of the
like
students
to come up to him on
University Relations and
campus
and
give him any
Advancement Division.
The American Diabetes Association, along with localarea
suggestions they may have.
Themovcwilldiviclethccurrent
sponsors, will be holding Walktoberfest 1994 on Oct. 2, to raise
Although the position may be new
system into two separate
money for the prevention and cure of diabetes. The event will
to Graham, he is prepared for it,
departments; Development and
he held on the University of Cincinnati campus· and will begin
"I've had a pretty good idea over
Public Uelations. John Kucia,
with registration from 8-9 a.m. The actu~I walk will start at 9
the last couple of year~ that l was
vicc-prcsiclcnt and assistant to
a.m.
going to be in this position
the president, will become
Soo11tobe VPoj'Oevelopmell!,
The 10 kilometer walk is a great way to joiri in the fun, fitness,
someday, so I've given it some
administrative vice-president and
Rev. Michael Cra/10111, SJ.
and community.spirit, while at the same time raise funds for a
thought," he said.
wi.11 acid Public and Alumni
great cause.
Graham looks at himself as a
Uelations to his c_urrcnt
Graham is affected most by
The event will take place rain or shine and will he followed by . department, which consist of the reorganization; it will take type of Ambassador. for the
entertainment and a picnic lunch. Proceeds will benefit diabeIntercollegiate Athletics and him from his job as a history university. Thoughexcitedabout
tes cu~e research and patient education in Southwest Ohio.
Strategic Planning.
professor and his duties with the the job, Graham said there arc
Diabetes affects one out of every 20 people in America.
The Ucv. Michael Graham, Honors Society, Rugby and things he will miss, such as being
. That's nearly 14 million adults, teenagers, and children from
S.J., will give up his duties as Boxingcluhs. The Iowa Nalive and around the students all the time
every walk of life. Diabetes is also the fourth leading cause of
director of the Honors Society and University of Michigan graduate and dealing with the different
death by disease in the United States, killing more than 160,000
the Honors House to take over his will drop almost all his current clubs he is in charge of. Of all the
-people.
job as vice-president of duties and travel around the duties he has to give up, the one he
For more information on how to participate or sponsor a
Development~
country prcachillg Xavier's will miss most is teaching; "Afte1·
walker, call the Walktoherlest hotline at 1-800-254-WALK or
The reorganization of the message. He will meet with· a couple of years I would like·to
(513) 281-0002.
·University Relations and corporations and alumni that get hack into teaching, even ifit is
8 ubmitted by Sarah Brugger
Advancement Division comes after support the tmivcrsity and one class a semester .... while still
the resignation of former division generate new· rcvc.nuc and doing: the new job," he said. •
vicc-prcsiclcnt~ Di·. •Joseph G.
"I will not, however, give up
fmancial support through them." I
. Sandman, who left Xavier to will basically he telling the the things that arc mostimpol'tan I
SAFETYONASCHWINN: SALISBURY,Md.-Tosavemoney
. 'become vice-president of university story to people with to me like the boxing and rugby
on gasoline, Salisbury State University have turned the campus
Development at Loyola University resources, for thcri1 to buy into," clubs, and the Jesuit Honor
police officers onto pedal
·
in Chicago. The move takes effect . Graham said.
Society. "When asked about
power.
immediately according to a
The position is totally new to Sunday night Masses, Graham
Thirteen of the university's
statement released by the Graham so he will rely on input said, "No way, never, will I give
16 public safety officers have
University.
from others on what he can do to those up."
traded in patrol cars for
bicycles.
·
"It's a lot cheaper to buy
$500 hikes than a $19,000 car," said ,Joseph Gilbert, vice
president of administration. Meanwhile, cops on bikes seem to
form better relationships with the students and the community,
said university officials.
BY

Every step counts

A PUBLIC RELATIONS ODYSS~Y: Dr. Jay Rayburn, II,
CPRC, will be coming to Xavier on Monday, Oct. 10 to speak
about how changes in technology and modern organizations will
iliipact the practice of public relations. He is a Certified Public
Relations Counselor as well as the director of graduate studies
in the Communications Dep·artment at Florida State University.
Dr. Rayburn, a native of Kentucky, received hisB.S. from
Murray State University. He then went on ·to Florida State
University and received his Ph.D. Aside from his duties atFSU,
Dr. Rayburn is the current president of. the Florida Public
Relations Association and he is an officer of the North American
Public Relations Council. In the public relations field he is
considered an expert in research, crisis communications and
strategic planning.
The title of his presentation, which will he held from 1:302:15 at Kelly Auditorium, is "2001-A PR Odyssey."
•11lmlitted by.Soren Baker

eomplled by Amy llelme11 willa contribution• from the College
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SGA elections this week
Bv PETE HoLTERMANN
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

The Student Government Association
is holding elections on Sept. 28-29 for fom·
open senator positions.
Elections will he from 10:00 a.m. until
5:00p~rn. each day on the mall side of
Bellarrnine Chapel.
The open seats were held over from last
spring for freshmen and transfer students.
The winners will hold the spots for the
remainder of the 1994-95 term.
Seven candidates arc running for the
four senate seats ..·· The candidates h~~e
diverse backgrounds and have all expressed
an interest in helping to he a voice for the
student body.
Ryan Cox hopes to keep up the atmosphere he has seen so far at Xavier.
"I want the college experience to he
positive for everyone and I .know that
through this office I will he able to work
toward that goal," said Cox in his candidate questionnaire.
Candidate_-Trent Heminger said he
would like to he able to offer explanations
to students concerning th~ governm~nts
·actions. Hefeelsdoingthiswouldalleviate
much of the undue criticism that students
lash out.
•·.

Nancy Hoey feels that a senate seat will
brive her an opportunity to interact with
her peers as well as the administration of
Xavier.
"I believe strongly in the c1uality of a
good education and believing in your school
and its student body," said Nancy Hoey.
Candidate Jennifer Jackson said everyone should voice their opinions. Other
people's opinions are important to her
hccau~e "everyone in a famiiy should have
an equal say in what goes on."
Brian Kenney is concerned with the
specific needs of freshmen. He would like
to help Xavier improve as a whole, hut
feels freshmen need extra attention.
One reason Carrie Lueddc is running is
because she wants to know what is going on
at Xavier. Furthermore, she would like to
know what she can do to change and
improve campus.
The.fmal candidate is Bob Schulrneister,
a transfer student from Northern Arizona
University.
Schulmeisier. says, "I have the college
eXJ>erience to JllOVe_ right into the senate the student advocates, and they will work
knowing.how college student government with the students with regards to the disciworks, thus. enabling me to better and pline policy;
The first candidate is Michael Dake.
faster serve my _new fellow students at
This former senator helped create this
Xavier University.'~
There are also two new positions that , position. In describing the advantages he
. the students can .vote on. They arc called . has for the job, Dake said, "I understand

that the written procedures in the discipline system can he confusing and ·overlooked."
Michael Tranter wants to help students
help themselves. "I would basically he the
student's best friend in the discipline process," said Tranter.
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PIZZA
Serving Xavier University!
Call Us

Add 8 Buffalo Wings
to any order for only

3915 Montgomery Road

$1.00
·

!51

• Coke and Diet Coke Available •

..

.- --·- -·-- -- - _...

a

HOURS: 11AM-1 :30AM SUNDAY -THURSDAY• 11AM-2:30AM FRIDAY &SATURDAY
,..
.------------..------------..---~-------,I

I One Medium One I
I
Topping Pizza
:
I
I
I
I Valid at participating stores only. ·Not valid with any other I
offer. Customer paya 11les tax where appli· I
I
cable. Cash discount Includes rebate with
I I,• · .ensure
applica~lesalestu. Deliveryareaslimltedto I
11fe driving. Our driver carry lass
I
th1nS20.00. Ourdrlversarenotpen11izedfor I

$5.00

1 : •

'

•

•

litede!IV8t'IH.

EXPIRES SOON!

I 2 Hoagies • 2. Chips 11 ·

One Large pne

11

:

::

One EXtra Large
One Topping Pizza

I
I
I
I
I Valid at participating stores only. Not valid wit~ any other 11 Valid apartlclpatlng stores only. Not valid with any other 11 Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other I
I
offer. Customer pays sales tax where appli· I I
offer. Customer pays sales tax where appli· I I
offer. Customer pays sales tax where appli· I
cable. Cish discount Includes rebate with
•
cable. Cash discount Includes rebate with
•
cable. Cash discount Includes rebate with
I•
applicablesalestax. Oeliveryereaslimltedto 11
applicablesalestax. Oeliveryareaslimltedto_ 11
applicablesalesta~. Delivary1res11imltedto I
safe driving. Our driver carry less
ensure 11fe driving. Our driver carry leas
ensure safe driving. Our drlVlt' carry less
I ' . ' ensure
thsnS20.00. Ourdrlversarenotpenalizedfor 11 :' . •
thanS20.00. Ourdrlverurenotpenalizedfor 11 :• . •
thanS20.00. Ourdrlver11renotpen11izedfor I

:·:

2 Cokes

·: :

Topping Pizza

$7.99

::

$6.0()

latedeliverles.

EXPIRES SOON!

l•t•deliverl••·

EXPIRES SOON!

:: . $7.99
.

latedeliverln.

EXPIRES SOON!
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Activist training
"Yes, I think students have a social
conscience, hut I don't think we act on
it as much as we should. W c 'vc got so
many more issues facing us just surviving as a student."
..Jodi Tenoever
Juriior
"I think in the sixties and seventies,
they were concerned more with war.
Today, they're more concerned with
the homeless and the environment."
-Mary Steigerwald
Freshman
"Generation Xis supposed to symbolize that today's society is apathetic.
But I think we really ·do have a
conscience. W c 're here for a reason.
· To lead the best life that we can."
-Mike Watts
Senior

"I think students have a social
conscience of sorts. They're not like
the hippies of the sixties. They have
other issues that they' re worried about
such as AIDS and sexual ethics."
-Andrew Hill
Juriior
"Some people do have a social
conscience, hut I think they need to
pay more attention to newspapers and
magazines. They have to want to he
aware of the situation."
-Lisa Coors
Senior
"We'remoreaware. Evcryone'sin
a way more health conscious with AIDS
and 'the problems . arising from it.
People arc more conscious of major
social problems like drugs and alco- ·
-Dave Cap1.elletty
hol. ''
Freshman

United Way & Community Chest and Xavier
University have set up the Institute for Community
Capacity Building.
The program, designed to provide community
activists and others with a regtdar series of training
opportunities in the asset~hased approach to neighborhood regeneration, will h_egin Sept. 23 and run
through April.
. ·
·
· Expected results of the program, according to
oraanizers, include empowering individuals within
neighborhoods to become producers of civic activity
and replacing isolation with an outpouring of energy
to rebuild neighborhoods.
Individuals representing ten Greater CincinnatiNorthern Kentucky neighborhoods and communities
will take part in the fi~st session, including Avondale,
Covington, Lower Price Hill, Madisonville, and Overthe-Rhine.
Following a th~ec-day introductory session,
parti~ipants will attend one-day monthly classes.
They will also attend mid-month informal ri1eetings in
their neighborhoods .for help and encouragement on
assignments.

Students boycott bars
BY MIY HELMES
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

A group of Xavier students are encourai;ing
others to boycott Over-the-Rhine bars.
The boycott is in response to recent controversy surrounding the possible construction of
a recovery hotel at 1225 Vine St.
The Drop Inn Center Homeless Shelter and
RcSTOC arc proposing the development of
twenty single room occupancy units for
recovering alcoholics and drug addicts who
have completed the Drop Inn Center's treatment program.
The Over-the-Rhine Chamber of Commerce
hopes to block this construction. In a recent
letter to Cincinnati Mayor Roxanne Qualls,
they asked the city to deny ReSTOC the
$633,000 needed to fix up the building.
Part of the letter stated, "It is ill conceived
to house people with drug and alcohol problems in an area where there is a high concentration of bars, liquor stores, and other drug
and alcohol rehabilitation facilities. Why can
we never imagine more creative solutions for
problems such as these?"
Xavier stµdents Matthew Eisen and Melissa
Smith say these Over-the-Rhine bars are part
of the problem contributing to alcohol and
drug addiction which necessitates more social
programs.
Furthermore, they said .the Chamber of
Commerce, in developing Over-the-Rhine, are
pushing numerous citizens out of their homes
by creating a high rent district.
Many students from Xavier and the University of Cincinnati frequent Over-the-Rhine
bars such as the Warehouse and Kaldi's
Coffeehouse and Bookstore.. Eisen and Smith
feel the absence Qf student patronage will
pressure the businesses to consider the

concerns of the poor in their long term
development.plans.
Eisen, Smith, and other students arc
gathering si~'llattircs of those who have
agreed to boycott the area bars. The
petitions will be presented before City
Council on Monday, Oct. 3 at 3 p.m.
On Thursday, Sept. 29 at 3 p.m., an
Open Forum discussing the Over-the-Rhine
Bar Boycott and rehab' center will he held in
Kelley Auditorium. Students have invited
representatives from the mayor.'s office,
Ove1·-the-Rhine Chamber of Commerce,
RcSTOC/Drop Inn Center, and the Overthc-Rhinc Community Council to participate
in the forum. All students interested is
discussing this issue are encouraged to
attend.
Students will also hold a rally on the steps
of City Hall Monday 'before presenting their
petitions before the city's finance committee.
Junior Jenny Fellinger said the Chamber·
of Commerce's reasons for protesting the
rehab center are ridiculous.
"lthink our society has a really elitist
attitude. We want to shut our eyes to all the
problems."
Fellinger, who is collecting signatures,
said student response has been somewhat
disappointing thus far in her opinion.
"I thought it would be really easy to get
people to sign the petition, but people aren't
willing to do it. People just give me these
blank stares."
On the other hand, Senior Amy'
Harpenau said people have been very open
about the idea, and a lot of students are even
planning to attend the rally on Monday.
"I think it will show that the Xavier
community cares and is ~onccrncd about
what's going on. Even the faculty arc
1·eccptivc," Ha1·penau said.

Not everyone can get into our outfit. But if you've got what it
takes to become a United States Marine Officer, you could get
the ultimate white collar job. To fill this position you have "to be
smart, tough and able to handle a tremendous amount of
responsibility. In short, you have to· be a leader. Officer Candidates
School (OCS) is where you'll develop these skills. See if you've got
what it takes to be a Marine Officer. It. could be the perfect fit.
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Be a leader in life. Come by and speak with ·
Captain Burgess from 10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m. on
October 11, 7994 or November 17, 7994
at THE STUDENT CENTER or call 800-338-0741. ·
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Student leaders unite
BY emus KIEFER .
THE XAVIER NEWS\VIRE

Xavier University will be having its annual leadership conference on Saturday, Oct. 1, from 9:15 a.m.-3:30 p.m. in the
University Center.
The conference is organized through the Student Government
and Student Activities Council to assist Xavier and non-Xavier
students in developing leadership on their campuses. The conference will consist of three sessions in which the various aspects of
leadership are discussed, and is open to all students, not just those
in leadership positions.
Speaking at t~s year's conference will be administrators from
local colleges, and members of the committee who organized the
conference, as well as local business representatives.
Students will also be given the opportunity to hear an_d discuss
ideas with other students. This year's keynote speaker will be
former Cincinnati mayor Charles Luken. There is a $5 dollar
registration fee for Xavier students and $10 fee for non-Xavier
students.
Tim Bessler is one of the Xavier students involved in organizing
this year's program. He became involved with the leadership
conference last year and was asked to help work on the committee
that organized it this year. Bessler hopes many students will
attend the conference because he feels it will be beneficial to any
studen~ who wishes to learn about leadership.

Alpha Sigma Nu is the National
Honor Society of the Jesuit colleges
and universities in the United States
and abroad. ltwasfoundedin 1915to
honor students who have compiled
exemplary records of scholarship,
service and loyalty to the ideals of
Jesuit education.
If you are a Junior or Senior, with a
3.5 grade-point average or better and
a ·strong record of extra-curricular
seniice to the Xavier community and
beyond, you are eligible to apply for
membership. Applications may be
picked up at the Information Desk in
the University Center, at the Library
Circulation Desk, or by contacting Fr.
Michael Graham, SJ (X3326).
Completed applications must be
returned by October 14.
Nothing in the restaurant business is more exciting than
being part of an opening team. Now, you have a chance to be a part of a great new placeMax &Erma's Restaurant, Bar and Gathering Place.
You'll enjoy the freshness of a brand new place, the professionalism of our experienced
training crew, the fun of being part of a winning team
and the satisfaction of a great environment. You'll also benefit from a dining discount,
immediate healtn care enrollment, a 401 (K) plan, flexible scheduling,
and the best part of all- tremendous opportunity for growth within our 'COmpany.
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NOW HIRING TEAM PLAYERS FOR ALL POSl'l'.IONSI
-

Apply in person at the construction site:
.
Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Saturday Noon to 4 p.m.
• 7800 Montgomery Road
(Across from Kenwood Towne Centre)
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Staff Editorial

THE XAVIER

Keep- the focus

NEWSWIRE
A STUDENTS' JOURNAL

Boycotting bars? Steering clear of THE Warehc:mse in support of some social outca.sts? ·
Now this requires some heavy thought and consideration of my priorities.
· Must I really get involved? ·
Regardless of my opinion, the Xavier students
playing social activists get ·my admiration; We all
have p~enty of complailiers and whiners to listen to
every day. It's nice to see someone translate their
thoughts into action - especially something worthwhile.
We can always use more help in ,fighting the
addictions of our society, but must the center be
located in Over-the-Rhine? It seems at least from
the limited government and community support
that this neighborhood really might not be the right
location.
In today's pattern of red tape logjamming various social projects, why can't our concern be focused on what is at hand?
The primary concern of those involved should be
the actual construction o.f the treatment center. It
is obviously a worthwhile cause and will be put to
excellent use wherever it is located.
-Mall Winkler
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"Never let anything come between you and
your family," he told me. "Someday you might
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
need them, and they won't be there."
Cars were sounding their horns, and Tony
The other clay I stopped ata stop sign on my
way to work. Out of nowhere, a young man looked pleased and amazed when I waved
approached my Qpen win cl ow and started tell- them around my stagn~nt car. He continued
ing me he was very cmbarras~ecl, but his car talking until he had exhausted his exuberant
chatter. When he finally took a step away from
had run out of gas and he was wondering if I
my car, he looked-like someone who had been
had any money I could spare.
My first instinct was to say "no," to turn relieved of the burden of a huge secret. Tony
from my window and look straight ahead, to smiled as he tentatively stretched his hand
roll up the window and speed off as soon as toward the car. I thrust nly hand out the
traffic allowed, leaving a trail, of gravel and · window, not with a handful of change, butwith
a handful of understanding. He took my gift in
fear in my wake.
But instead of folloWing my first impulse, I his rough hands and shook my arm up and
looked him straight in the eye and said, "I'm clown.
"Goel bless you, and thank you, thank you
sure I do. Letmejust check." The man looked
·
rather surprised, though he tried to act as so very much."
His thanks this time were not hollow and
though he expected me to say "yes." As I
scoured the depths of my car for change, the empty, but rich and sincere. He looked at me
man continued to chatter through the win- one last time, then turned and walked aw~y
down the street. As I pulled into the swarm of
dow.
"I really appreciate this, you know. This is cars on the road ahead of me, Tony waved, and
just great. I'm actually really sorry to have soon he turned into no more than a speck in my
rearview mirror.
bothered you ... "
I think about that moment often. I think
As I passed one fistful of coins through the
about
the look of dignity that overcame him
Window, he looked at ·me and was about to
when
he
realized that I wanted to know his
further proliferate his thanks, but before he
name.
could, I asked him what his name was.
I am reminded somehow of the way older
The man's face changed immediately. His
voice was filled with a kind of urgency as he relatives respond when someone asks them to
told me that his name was Tony. Soon, the 'tell abou.t their lives. Existence can be someoverdone thanks faded into stories about his how validated through the memories of others.
two brothers in Kentucky who didn't speak to
Tony, by telling me his name and his story,
him anymore and how.much he missed them. was really telling me that he was more than just

a number in a g~vernment statistic, a shadow i~
the system.
Who knqws what Tony used that money for?
Maybe he really did run out of gas; maybe he
clidn 't. I don't think it really matters all that
much to me.
What does matter is that people deserve to
be treated with respect, no matter what their
position. We've alJ walked right past homeless
people in the streets, closed our eyes to pretend
.it doesn't exist and then hopped in the car to
ride hack to gentle suburbia.
Arc we any better than someone else who
doesn't have it made, as we do?
The get-a~job-and~stop-sucking-all-my-tax
dolJars mentality would like to believe so. And
while many capable individuals do not work
when they could, niany are also stuck.in the rut
of trying but not yet succeeding.
The homeless and out-of-work people we see
on the st1·eets are someone's children, possibly
even someone's parents. They have names and
stories, and because they do not have money
does not make them any less valuable as human
beings. People act as they do (or a'reason, and
so you cannot judge the man who a,sks you for
gas money or the brother ~ho asks if you've got
.a cigarette to spare.
Pity is an emotion wasted on those less fortunate than ourselves, but respect and recognition of human dignity is never wasted on anyone. ~n the big picture of life and beyond, we
are all connected somehow, and we 're too never
far from those whom we have the urge to despise.
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Cl.owning around in Kenwood Towne
I'd rather be attacked by a shark than go the mall.
I think l'm·this way because when I ~as a little kid,
my mom used to take me to the mall to eat at a restaurant before the afternoon kindergarten started. There
~as always a.clown in the r:estau_rant who .would come
up behind me and force me ,to shake his hand. lwas
afraid of the 1:l0wn, but I think he thought it was funny
to see me cry, because he would stay at my table until I
shookhis hand. ·
Another person at the restaurant would always take
a picture of the clown and me. My mom would- hang
these pictures on my bulletin board. And I would
spend countless nights staring at the pictures, scared
sick that a clown was going to bust through
windo'V.
and take me away ..
But the tith~r day, I decided to put th~se fears aside
and head on out to Kenwood Towne Center.
Lazarus: I bought a shirt so that I would have a
reason to talk to the brunette at the check-out counter.
i asked her out. She told ~e that she would rather go
on a date with an opossum. I told her I hope she grows
~1p to be. a television evangelist.
Center MaU.; _The strike is obviously hurting Red's
shortstop Bairy Larkin, because he.w'as stealing
quarters.from the mail fountain.
Disney Store: A sales person.forced me to.sing ••1t•s
a Small World" with her to a group of children. I

Bv JEFF DAVIS
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

my

really don't have any problem with that, except for the
fact that some seven year-old kept ~ving me the finger
and throwing pennies at me.
.
.
Center 1Jfall (part II): I was sitting on a bench,
when all of a sudden, a man from a small island in the
Atlantic Ocean. started beating me over the head.
When I finally calmed him down, he told me that I was
sitting on his dead friend·who was reincarnated as a
wooden bench.
Radio Shack: I've been in this place several times,
and I still can't figure out how to work a damn thing.

Sbarro's Pizza: I learned that telling the owner that
you are Fr. James Hoff, Xavier's President, won't get
you a free slice of pizza.
Wor/JiqiJe Travel· I met a student from the
University of Cincinnati and another from Northern
Kentucky University. They related this story to me:
The NKU saw an advertisement in the paper for a
dream vacation cruise for only $100 and decided check
it out. Miles away, the UC student stumbled upon the
same ad.
When the NKU student got up to the counter, he
asked for his cruise. The clerk asked for the $100.
The NKU student gave it to him.· The clerk then came
around the counter with a baseball hat and whacked
the student over the head. The clerk wrapped the
student up in towels and threw him into the Ohio
River.
.
The UC student then walked up to the counter and .
asked for.his vacation cruise. The clerk took the
money, knocked him out with the baseball hat,
wrapped him up and threw him into the Ohio River.
After a few hours, the UC student caught up with
the NKU student. Once they had both regained their
consciousness, the NKU student looked over and
asked, "Do you think they'll serve us any food on this
trip?"
The UC student answered, "They didn't last year."
.
.

Aim :fOra responsible decision
BY MATI WINKLER
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

How much moral or personal responsibility do you
have when it comes to defending yourself?
This is the question raised by Jeffrey R. Snyder in his
article "A Nation of Cowards." This abridged version of
the original that appeared in The Public Interest challenges the reader to defme whose responsibility it is to
protect the public at large and how gun control enters that
picture.
Snyder's primary stand is one that attacks a public
that allows violence " ... because we do not fight back,
immediately, then and there, where it happens." This is
a valid point and one that seems to be gaining added
attention as Block Watch and other different neighborhood protection groups spring to life across the country.
Some meet with initial hardship that stymies any further
growth, hut most find a niche that provides some sort of
positive light for the community.
.
Neither these groups nor the police, however, are
enough to prevent any and all chance of personal attack.
Therearenoguaranteed,full-timcpuhlicsafetyhlankets.
As Snyder points out, " ... numermis courts have held,
they (the police) have no legal obligation to protect anyone
in particular. You cannot sue them for failing to prevent
you from being the victim of a crime."
·
All random acts of violence will definitely continue to
occur, regardless of public awareness or police presence.
How far then should Joe Citizen be expected to go to
defend himself from the slings and arrows of daily crime?
Sociologist professor Gary Kleck believes we should
harbor no guilt about owning a gun for defensive reasons.
This Florida S~ate criminologist stands by his extensive
studies that show " ... 1,'lms are used si1,'1lificantly more
times to defend people and property than they are in ihe ·
commission of erimes." ( ll.S. News, 8115/94)

Just as with any other hot social issue, however, there
. is a dissenting opinion to Kleck's studies. The same O.S.
News cover article "Should You Own a Gun?" presents
Dr. Arthur Kellermann's argument that"'For eve~y case
of gun use for self-protection, there are 43 instances where
· guns are used in suicides, homicides and accidental deaths."
Additional Kellermann and ·associates' studies, which
have appeared in The New E11glandJoumal efMedicure,
have found that homes containing guns were three times
as likely to he the site of a homicide.
Why the conflicting statistics? Kellermann suggests
Kleck's label ••defend people and property" is one that is
too broad in definition. Some of Kleck's studies have
posted astronomical figures claiming guns are used up to
two or three million times a ye~r for protection. Should we
consider the criminals that stop short of robbing a possibly armed .homeowner, or only tally the ones that are
stopped in the act?
·
So are we; as Snyder accuses, a nation of cowards if we
do not arm ourselves, or does realistic self-protection lie
somewhere between Kellermann and Kleck's opinions?
Who should make the decision whether" we should keep
.38 caliber handguns under our pillow at night?
The decision is ultimately a personal one that is easy to
put into practice. thanks to liberal (or .should we say
conservative?) gun rights. Both sides tend to agree that a
decision must weigh factors such as local neighborhood.
stability and of course one's family structure. Fortunately, we still have the right to choose for ourselves
.whether to own a 1,run, a right we should protect.
. The danger of a gun will always lend itself to both
random acts of violence and accident. A little education,
common sense and responsibility will go a long way.
Unfortunately, the often deadly use of such a weapon will
remain impossible to prevent, and e'ven harder to deal
with.
·
. ..
. . ..
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XU Rugby gets rolling
After losing a hard-fought battle to Miami University of Ohio,
the Xavier Rugby team bounced back this past weekend in front of
an impressive crowd at Cohen Field to defeat the University of
Cincinnati Law School by a score of 15-6.
Xavier graduated nine starting players from last spring and is
now faced with the challenge of filling those large cleats this year
with a relatively inexperienced bunch.
Junior Scott Trainor said, "While we've lost a lot of experienced
members, the athletic ability of our returning players along with
the skills and enthusiasm of our rookies give great promise to the
future of our program."
Faculty Moderator Fr. Micha~l Graham admits that his team
needs to discover new leaders. However, he believes that they will
become evident in another three or four games.
"They comprise a young club that shows t.he promising signs of
focus; intensity, and desire," said Graham.
Graham was very pleased to see the large turnout at the past
rugby home game.
· "I hope to see that support continue to grow throughout the
season," said Graham.
The Muskies play arch-rival· Dayton University this week at
Dayton. However, the team will return home in two weeks to face
Marshall at Cohen Field.
·· '' · ·
· '
Be sure not t~ miss "the elegant violence" i>f Xavier University"
Rugby this fall.
··
&ubmitted by Robert W. Gibbol18

WOMEN'S TENNIS HOLDS THEIR OWN: Last weekend was a
landmark for the Xavier women's tennis program. It was the first·
time in their history that they competed against a Big 10 school. The
Musketeers finished a hard-fought third-place. This week the team
will look for wins against Morehead ~late, Wright State, and
Wisconsin-Green Bay. !Vote: Men !f and women !f tryouts will be

Thursday, Sept. 29, at4:15p.m.
&ubmitted by Jen Becker

POSTS EASON BASEBAU.AWARDS: As you all know, the 1994
baseball season has been terminated. However, the !Vewswvefeels
that it should fulfill its duties and give out our post-season awards.
In the American League ~ race, we give the nod to Frank
Thomas ( .3 53 , 38 HR, 101 RBI). The Big Hurt edged out Albert
Belle of Cleveland, who was also havinga stellar season (.357 , 36
HR, 101 RBI).
The Cy Young award goes to David Cone ( 16 wins). Jimmy Key ·
of the Yankees had more wins (17), hut Cone's ERA (2. 94) carries
too much weight.
Bob "The Hamnier" Hamelin ( 24 HR, 65 RBI) of the Royals
. is the Rookie of the Year.
Buck Showalter of the Yanks gets the nod as Manager of the
Year.
Despite the fact that Barry Bonds was on his way to being the
second player in history to record a 40 HR-40 SB season, the award
mustgotoJeffBagwell( .368,39HR, 116RBl). He simply carried
the Astros.
'·
Greg Maddux (16 wins; 1.56) is Cy Young. Enough said.
The N .L. Rookie of the Year is Raul Mondesiof the Dodgers. He
not only hit well (.306, 16 HR, 56 RBI), but he was also a defensive
force (15 outfield assists) ..
Felipe Alou is our choice for Manager of the Year in the senior
circuit. He led the team With the' lowest payroll, Montreal, to the
best r~cord in baseball. That~s
,,...., an accomplishment • . :.
aubmitted by Ru• Simeone

photo by Ramon DeJesus

Muskie freshman midfw/der Chris Stamper sends the ball sailing upfteld towards a teammate.

XU nets three wins in a row
chipped to an open Tegge at
Tegge booted home a pair .of
midfield.
assists fr~m Schilten for a 2-0
BY JAsoN BECK
Tegge.~asily found the net on
. halftimt! teaa;·ih~n,gav~ it up to
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
the breakaway for a 3:.2 vicfory
Scliilten'·three minutes into the
and rio~MvP honors With - ··
secoii'd p~ri~ for third goal ..
After.UC-scored twice in'
te~.rifuat1fJereiriy·Filltz.
. D~wn the road at Eastern
t~o
minutes,
Tegg~
seal~d
tile
It could have beeri said two
an
unassisted
goal.
·
win
with
Michigan
on Sunday, the
weeks ago that the Musketeer
Dave
Schureck
made
the·
lead
Musketeers
clipped the Eagles
Men's Soccer team was looking ·
hold
with
ten
saves
in
net,
eight
in
a
·
3~
1
win
which Xavier
too much for individual heroics,
dominated
throughout.
in
the
second
half.
causing ball control mishaps
Schilten ·and Combs· assisted
and a three-game losing streak.
Now, not only are the
each other on two first-half
Muskies playing as a team,
goals, Tegge netting the
third. Pete Knippenberg
they're playing as a team
and Jeff Bauer held the
riding a three-game win
Eagles in check defensively
sireak and a 4-3 record (1-1
for MVP awards.
in the Midwestern ColleWhile Hermans was
giate Conference).
pleased with his squad's
Granted, head coach
overall play and renewed
Jack Hermans will admit
confidence, he worries
that wins over Cincinnati,
about allowing comebacks
Detroit, 1md Eastern
-Coach Jack Herman
such as occurred at
Michigan may not match
Detroit.
hard-fought battles with
"It was nice to have a
Miami and Akron, but in ·
Saturday's battle with the
little luckfor a change," he
victory he has seen the type of
Titans was a story of two runs.
said, "bui on the other hand,
play Xavier needs if they are to
After Schilten scored early off
you have to be worried. We're
build upon their new-found
an assist by Pat Sunderhaus, , . obviously capable of playing
momentum.
Charlie Combs netted a free
"They seem to be more
good soccer, but we have to play
kick from just outside the box.
willing to sacrifice now than at
it for 90 minutes."
However, the 2-0 Xavier
this point a year ago," he said.
The coach was more than ·
"We were able to control the
lead vanished quickly in the
pleased with the veteran Tegge'
hall, which is a key."
second half under a pressuring ·teaming with Schilten, a firstDetroit offense.
Two players whose teamyear player from The Netherwork i:eaped big returns were
With momentum on their
lands.
forwards Doug Tegge and
side, the Titans rushed all hut
"They really complement
Maurice Schilten. The scoring
one defender toward the
each other. Doug has learned
tandem paired for four goals
Musketeer net on a corner kick
that it's more important to win
last week, including three in the in the final minute, but Schilten than to score. Also, Maurice is
4-2 win over the Bearcats at
collected an errant pass and
used to-playing at a·high level,"
Corcoran Field.
said Coach Hermans.

a

''We were abk

to control the
haO, which i,s a
key."
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The Division of Human Genetics atthe Children's Hospital Research
Foundation is currently seeking a part-time employee to work in a
laboratory setting

Wc..1-

Job Responsibilities:
•Autoclaving glassware and pipet tips
• Preparing media and reagents
· • Ordering Supplies
•Tissue culture (bone cell precursors)

C....1z

~···~·~

Experience and references preferred.
If interested, please contact Jane Florer at 559-4471.

Jennifer Von llandoif

·IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN•T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.·
Any nurse who just wants a job can.-...._ _,~~--.......-..... with your level of experience. As
find one. But if you're a nurs·

an Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added
benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

'

.

allowances. . and 4.
· signing·,bonus,.housing
,., ' .
.. ,_.
-~

a'competent profession'al, given your o\lin

weeks paid v~c~tion~you'll be well in com·

patients and responsibihties c9mmensurate .

mand of YC!ur life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE.ALL YOU'CAN
BE~
,·,
..

16.2""

l

T
I

43.1%.

~
PARKING.AVAILABLE
Seminar Con ductedb y
l~SEMINARillS'"FREE
Rick and Art Fehr, G.l.A. Graduate Gemologists
isrA:e£flsltl~ITED~
Member International Society of Appraisers
FOR RESERVATIONS
When: Monday, Oct. 3, 1994 • 6:30pm-8:00pm
WRI~~~ ~~~~
Where: Richter & Phillips, 6th & Main Streets,-Downtown
oeac111ne: OC1.1
--~-------------------------~---o Yes, I plan to attend. Please reserve ( ) spaces.

o

No, I cannot attend. Please send free information.
Deadllna lor reservations lor lhe Ocl, 3 Diamond S"'!'lnar ls Oc1. t.

NAME .................•.... .'....••..........••..•..•.•.•...................•..............•...........
ADDRESS ..................................•..............................•..........•..............
CITY ••.................•••.•.•.•....•.• J.STATE ...................ZIP ..•.•••..•.••••••.••.•.•.••••
HOME PHONE ..•........•.....•••••....• BUSINESS PHONE ..•••.••.•.•.•..•.•....•.....•
"Ci;rcinnati's Loose Diamond So11rce Si11ce 1896"

The Richter & Phillips· Co.
I

Jewelers & Gemologists Since 18.96

L---~----_22~~:,_6_E1_8~~!~~1~~2---------J

plmlos courlcsy of Sporl8 lnf(Jrmalion

Amanda Gruber

Frosh d~o are dynamic
"Our defense deserves the
credit," stated the freshman~
THE XA VLER NEWSWIRE
"They have done ·an excellent
job, making what I do a little
"I've got a fitture so bright, easier."
I've got to where shades. "
Gruber is not part of that
-Timhuk3
defense, but she is an integral
part of the offense ..
XU's women's soccer team has
"Amanda is a great player
been' off to a magnificent start in with a good work ethic," noted
. their. 1994 season. And, whlle . Barbi Harris~ "She'sa very good
much of the success is due to vet- . scorer who t~kes the pressure
' · eran experience and leadership, off of the rest of the offense."
two freshmen have been very inThe St. Ursula product has
strumental in the Musketeers im- already accumulated 12 points
i
. . '
pressive play.
(5 goals, 2 a~sists) in this young
Goalkeeper
Jennifer
'94 season. However, she is not
VonHandorf and forward
yp,t satisfied.
Amand;.'Gruberhavepl~yedwell
"I've been getting more comabove anyone's expectations. fortable playing at the Division I
They have· solidified positions lev~l, ·but I know I still have
which may have been considered room to improve," she said.
question marks going into the seaBoth Amanda and Jennifer
son. But, Xavier almost missed have spectacular individual staout on one of them.
tistics this year, but perhaps their
"I was going to play basketball greatest asset is the factthat they
atNorthemKentuckyuntilCoach do nofperform as individuals.
Quinn called me," said
"I really can't comment on
· VonHandorf. "He told me they just them," said Christy
needed a goalie, so I decided to Klekamp. "They fit in well as
come to Xavier."
part of our team."
It appears to be Xavier's gain
This speaks volumes for the
as the Conner H.S. (KY) gradu- two freshmen. For even with all
ate has already turned in two shut- of their success, they still p.ut the
outs and several other brilliant team before themselves.
performances.
IfVonHandorf and Gruber
"She's done a greatjob," said continue to play on their current
Jenny Tombragel. "We weren't level, there is no telling what
sure about the goalie situation they can do for Xavier in the
going in, butshe'sdefinitelyeased future. However, the Xavier
Women'sSoccerteam maywant
our worries."
But, VonHandorf refuses to to invest in some shades.
take all the kudos.
BY

Russ SmEONE

~

Midnight Madness
Come out and see your .favorite Muskie
hoop stars light it up at Schmidt Fieldhouse
on Friday, Oct. 14. Andy MacWilliams,
Xavier's play-by-play aJUiouncer on WLW,
will DJ the event.
._1111a.,..,..
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_Rockets ready tQ repeat
BY KIPP

HANLEY

.THE XAVIER -NEWSWIRE

Yes, I know it's hard to believe, but the '94-95 NBA season
· is almost upon us. In a little more
than a month, the country will he
immersed in a flurry ofslam dunks
and trey bombs.
Can the Houston Rockets repeat. Theanswerisyes. Why? Let
me give you three reasons why.
The first is the Nigerian Nightmare or Hakeem Olujawon.
Olujawon averaged 27.3 points
per game and blocked 297 shots
last season. Enou.gh said.
The second reason for
11bolo. y amon . e eall9
Houston's
success in their chamJunior middleblocker Darle1w Eismann st1iffi'an attempted spike
was a splendid trio
pionship
year
by the West Virginia team last weekend.
of guards. Vernon Maxwell is a
clutch player who ignites the team
emotionally. Point guard Kenny
. •Smith is a steady outside shooter

V-ball enjoy good week

UAin games one and tWoby sc~res
of 15-6, 15-13; ho~ever~ the Razorbacks would not give up so
easily, taking game three 15~12.
Coming offa sensational weekThoughts of comeback were
end with victories over West Vir- in Arkansas' mind, but were put
ginia and Murray State, the to rest in game four,· as Xavier
Xavier Women's Volleyball team defeated the Razorbacks, 15-12.
took their momentum up 1-75 Sally Schulte and Kim King
last Tuesday to meet long-stand- pounded Arkansas, collecting 42
ing rival Dayton.
of the Musketeers' 72 kills.
The Flyers, who have domiXU might have come out on
nated Xavier the last few years, top in this one, but the match was
continued to reign supreme as like taking a ride on the Vortex at
they took a 10-0 lead in the first Paramount's King's Island.
game. The Musketeers were
Freshmen Sarah Strehle
stunned, but would not back agreed. "We were emotionally
down.
up and down the whole match.
They came hack and scored We'd score a point, lose the hall,
· fifteen points in a row to defeat then shut down and lose a couple
Daytori 15-10. That was all XU of points. After that, we had to
needed to propel them through keep playing catch-up." .
the next two games, as the Lady
Head coach Floyd. Deaton reSpikers got their brooms out and iterated her point. "We couldn't
swept the Flyers in three games. get the momentum at all, leading
Once Xavier got the hall roll- us to struggle to try and make
ing in the first game, there was no things happen."
stopping them from achieving vic"We were worried about contory. Sophomore Sally Schulte trolling what they were doing inagreed.
stead of controlling what we were
"We started playing with doing. My girls will be the first to
more emotion and we were com- tell you that we dido 't play that
municating a lot on the floor. well, but we still won and that's a
Once we got back into it, we knew good sign.
that we could come hack," said
"flowevf!r, good teams play
Schulte.
good all the' time and we're not
·
XU then travelled back to Cin- there yet."
cinnati to prepare themselves for
Xaviermaynotheplayingcon~·
the Saturday afternoon arrival sistentlywell, but winning against .
of the Razorbacks of Arkansas. quality opponents means a lot,
The. Musketeers were not in- especially to Coach Deaton, who
timidated, though, and blaste~ has confidence in his squad.
BY STAN KANIECKI

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

while reserve Sam Cassell is in- he several teams trying to .dethrone them this.year. ·•.
stant 0 off the bench. ·
The surprising lridiaria PacThe final reason I ·pick the
Rockets is their defense. This ers. are for real .. Larry Brown
Rocketteamcanflatouttakeyou' .· clnf 'coach.' Make no ·mistake
out of your game offensively.
about it. Both Charlotte and the
If Olujawon doesn't get the Hawks provide an adequ~te
hlock,chancesarethateitherSam challenge to the Knicks. How:- ·
Cassell or Vernon Maxwell has ever; the team to look at. 'this.
already swiped it from the unsus- season willhetheOrlandoMagic.
peeling guard.
With the acquisition of power
. If the Rockets somehow falter~· forward Horace Grant to solidify
George Karl's Supersonics· Will · their inside game, the Magic apstep in their place, gladly. Seattle · pear ~11 the verge of something
is plain stacked. While Karl's·: very good. If
"Penny"
teains thrive defensively~ these · Hardaway continues to dazzle
guys can light you up from any- and Shaquille O'Neal works on
where. Shawn Kemp and Gary his jump hook more than his
Payton are two of the best in the . endorsements, thenOrlandowill.
business at their respective give the Knicks a run for their
postions.
money.
In the Eastern Conference, the
All in ~II, it should bequitean
situation seems more jumbled. interesting year of NBA basketWhile the New York Knicks will · ball. That is, if they play all 82
probably be favored, there will·· · games. Sorry, Mr. Selig.
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Review of the week!

!VERSIONS

After all these years. .. .

Still putting in work
And the ,-winner is...

SOREN BAKER

My Ramona

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Above The Law has been in the rap game long and Ace Ventura, it was a pleasant surprise to hear his .
enough to drop three albums as well as an EP. scruffy voice back in the mix.
Still, many fans of music do not give much reListening to this album makes me want to congratuRamon DeJesus, our-dauntless photographer and soldier of
that
helped
lay
the
foundation
spect
to
the
group
late
Above The Law for several reasons .. First of all,·
fortune, is truly a man for all seasons. After combating a vicious
forwhathasbecomethe
they have produced a solid
piglet and investigating a case of industrial espionage at a local cola
sound
of
the
distinctive
album
by mixing powerful .·
plant, Ramon hoped to enjoy a little R&R on Xavier's quiet
west coast. Their debeats and message oriented
campus ... But a hero's job is never done.
but ·album, Livin 'like
lyrics, Secondly, they sucRamon received word that Ohio's representative for the "Miss
Hustlers, featured
cessfolly discuss what is
Beauty of the World Pageant" had fallen ill and was out of th~
some of the high pitched
happening in neighborcontest. Ther_e was no possibility of finding a substitute.for Miss
sou_nds and keyboards
hooos all across America
Ohio.
.
that are all too familiar
in a manner that few others
With a gleam in his eye, Ramon vowed the Buckeye State would
with the modern Caliwotild even attempt. And..
be represented in Atlantic City; There was only one thing he' could
fornia sound, even
finally, they have shown
·
·
do.
thong~ it came out
·that you can make it in this
Am1ed with little more than a pair of sequined pumps and a
about
five years ago.
world with hard work and
Wonderbra, the transformation was made.
.
The
album
was
a
masdetermination. This is a
Our hero, code ria'me, Ra~ona; graced the pageant runway~·
terpi~ce
and
featured
model
that anyone can folwith his stately figure. Low murmuring and gasps of awe.trickled
_the
original
members
of
low.
through the audience.
. ..
·
. .'
N.W.A. as ~ell as the
Apart from an obvious fiveo 'clock shadow, no one could deny
that "Ramona" was the absolute essence of beauty.
.. D.O.C.
Times have changed,
For the talent_ portion of the competition, DeJesus performed a
but
Above The Law has
medley of television theme songs on his kazoo, leaving much of the
created
a place for
·crowd in tears>·:'··'.· .·~--"- ·
themselves
in providing the public wid1 p~liti- .
ThecrownultimatelyeludedRamon(a).Hewalkedawayemptycally-laced
lyrics
and music that is, at its worst,
handed. Yet, the deeper message remains. That evening, millions
above
average.
The
latest effort mixes social
were touched by the legend. Indeed, Ramon was·once ... twice ..
commentary
and
excellent
production, a combi.three times a lady.
.
nation that is hard to ignore.
-Amy Helmes
What exactly is V!lcle Sam~ Curse, though?
According to the members of Above The Law, it
is the ghetto. Despite the deplorable surroundings and situations that people of the ghetto often
find themselves in, there is still a glimmer of
hope. As stated in the artist bio, A':fL is "about
exceeding the limits set by the system."
For example, as lead member Cold 187um
proclaims on "Set Free," "It's not what you get
out of life, it's what you make or" it/Get your
hustle on and you reap all the benefits."
In "Black Superman," Cold 187 um tells about
how he struggled to get his family off of government assistance. His music has allowed him to
live comfortably, thus escaping '~Yncle Sam's
Curse." He now boasts that he is "not taking a
check, but making a check."
While political (liscussion is nice, it is always
The Legend/
a good idea to have some light hearted songs on an
album. "Kalifornia" and "Who Hyde" cover
this area.
"Kalifornia" is a self-proclaimed west coast
Stuff that came out yesterday included the long awaited Monanthem. KM.G brags about his state, which is
ster from R.E.M. ltis sure to be a winner, eh, sport? ... Big Head
"the iand of big diamonds y'all, palm trees, low
Todd and the Monsters releas~d their second (I think) album. The
riders and movie stars." About three minutes
record is called Stratgem . .. Blues .Traveler have another one 'for
into. the song, 187um beautifully chan.ges. the
you. Four came out yesterday as well.
beat and proceeds to rip it. He warns that even
Stuff that comes out on October 4th (that's next Tuesday)
though ·Cali is nice, "you got to have heart and
includ~s Simple Minds. Their new o~e is' as of yet untitled .•. The
you got to ~ave a lot ofluck" to make it in the land
Cranberries follow up their big hit With No Need to Argue. .. For
of the lush.
all you Boston fans The M. .ty Moghty B088tones release QuesTone Loe returns to the mic on "Who Ryde."
tion the Amwera next week too. Enjoy!
After appearing in several films, such as Pruse

New Releases:

-Jolin McHale

Shudder to Think.

Odd Squad

Pony Express Record

Fadanuf Fa Erybody!!

(Epic)

(Rap-A-Lot)

JonN McllALE

SOREN BAKER_

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

forces you to sm · e w · e you re nvmg
For any of you that have not had the
Casting fainted glances back toward my now~ere on a traffic infested interstate. It
life I can envision few songs which knocked makes you swing back and forth in your chance to sample the southern funk that
me out of my socks the very first time that seat while a strung-out truck driver, nine- Rap-A-Lot Records has made famous, look
I heard them. The list, if I were to foryn
teen hours behind schedule, stares at you no further than the debut album by the
one, would include The Who's "Overture"; with keen attention. When I heard it last . Odd Squad, Fodanu/Fa Eryhody!! ~tis
R.E.M. 's "Camera"; Ride's "Vapour Saturday night I envisioned Roger Daltry yet another installment to the "gumbo·
Trail"; Neil Diamond's "Coming to twirling his.microphone, I envisoned some- funk" collection .that The Geto Boys and
Mr. Scarfacehavemadefamous. The new
America"; Grant Lee Buffalo's Fuzzy al- thing pleseant, yet powerful.
Listening to Pony Express Record, over _ wave of rappers from the Houston area
bum and a few carefully· selected others.
Until last Saturday I thought that list was and over, I have come to feel that the whole including Big Mike, Blac Monks, and the
going nowhere. I say this because of my album makes you croon. The sound, if you Odd Squad, are helping to solidify the
poor selections in employment have left me like sounds, is not like a Fugazi, not like a patented H~uston sound.
strapped for cash and straining for music Pavement, and not like anything else. Yet, "Da Squad" is the fi~st song on the
purchases. Mypresentemploymentis what theyarealittle.hitlikesomeofthat. lthink album, and it provides us with a little bit of
brought me to Sudsy' s last Saturday to see that Craig Wedren, Shudder to Think lead information about each of the group memShudder to Think. I went there having guy, could have sang in Oliver or some bers. Each MC seems to be having fun on
listened to their album, Pony Express other broadway musical because his voice the mic with this track, which seems like
Record, half-heartedly because of scho- sounds like a musical-angst-opera-violence what·they set out to do.
lastic pressures·. After I walked out of there mess. You know what I niean •.. smooth!
Devin ~xplains that the group is worka stunned fan, I ran home and threw the
Pony Express Record, when combined ing on "cooking up a pot of soul" on "Here
record hack on the stereo.·
with any form of automotive audio cori- To Say ALil' Somethin. '" He moves on to
I had to hear "Chakka," the utterly . traption, is sure to make every overworked, mention that we should stay clear oflistenremarkable ninth cut of the- album.
underpaid, sleep-deprlved. truck driver ing to the radio for real rap since "all they
"Chakka" is one of those songs that makes look at you like you are one'giant Mexican play is DJ Snotty Nose and MC Don't
you wish you were sixteen and in love. It jumping bean.
Know What To Say." This song is one of

my favorites because of the nice turntable.
work ofD.J. Styles.
"Jazz Rendition" kicks offwith an intro
alniost identical to that of the Lords of the
Underground's "Funky Child." Asif that
wasn't enough to hook me, a bass line
similar to "Know The Ledge" is introduced. Needless to say, the track is all that
and the rapid fire lyrical delivery was an
added bonus.
Mr. Scarface contributes a verse on the
posse cut "Came Na Cedown." His verse
is mind-blowing, reaffirming his status as
one of the more gifted rappers when it
comes to providing a strong image from his
lyrics.
The remainder of the cuts on the album
consist of mare mainstream topics like
-women and marijuana. The other songs
negate these trite topics, so I did no~ mind
listening to the songs that discuss them.
When you warit rap from Houston
point of view, be sure to check ~ut the Odd
Squad. They will be performing on Oct. 8
at the Music Hall. For more information
call 721-8222. ·
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731-5959
Serving Xavier university
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STUDENT SPECIALS • STUDENT SPECIALS • STUDENT SPECIALS

ONE 1011 1 TOPPING PlnA

·ONE 14 1 TOPPINGPIZZA.

ONE.16 1 TOPPING PIZZA

70¢ EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING

95¢ EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING

$1.25 EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING

$3.95

11

$5.95

11

$7.95

SPECIALS VALID THAU MAY 31, 1995 •ALL NIGHT• ALL DAY• .FREE DELIV~ •MUST SHOW VALID COLL:EGE ID
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START YOUR CAREER WITH MIDWEST PAYMENT SYSTEMS
Midwest Payment Systems (MPS), the data processing subsidiary of Fifth Third Bank, headquartered in Cincinnati, Ohio,
provides a full range of Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) services to financial, retail, and corporate industries. MPS supplies
high-speed data processing services through superior customer service and technological excellence. As the leader in the
banking and EFT industries, MPS' and Fifth Third's record growth provides exciting and challenging employment opportunities:

Account Field Representatives
Our 12-month training program pombines rotations through various MPS departments along with practical on-the-job-training. Account
Field Representatives will call on existing customers to maintain superior quality data processing services and cross-sell newly-developed
products. A 3.75.overall GPA and Bachelors degree are required, along with the desire to work in a challenging, fast-paced environment.

On-campus interviews will be held Tuesday, October 18, 1994.
Computer Programmer I Analysts
The Business Applications/MIS Department programs and manages all of Fifth Third's bank applications, while the Technical/Computer
Science Department develops and manage.rs the software used to run our nationwide ATM and Point-of-Sale (POS) networks. An overall
GPA of 3.0 or better and a degree in Computer Science, Information Systems or related field is required. We offer a project-team
environment and the po!ential for extensive user interaction.

On-campus interviews will be held Thursday, October 27, 1994.

CJ

• Positions based in Cincinnati
• Excellent starting salary and benefits including company-paid profit sharing
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PROm SHARING
ADDS 14o/o •

For more details on our career opportunities, please attend our presentation on Tuesday, October 11, 1994, at 5:30PM in the Regis Room, University Center, or visit the Career Services Center at Xavier University.

ANNUAL
COMPENSATION

Alternatively, send resumes to:

ilJ

'Discretionary; based on last five years' contributions

FIFTH THI~ 84NK

Midwest Payment Systems
38 Fountain Square Plaza
Department 00828-M
Cincinnati, OH 45263
FAX: (513) 744-8621

Rapin town
The Trinity Garden Cartel was
thrust into the spotlight, not for
their debut album, Dolli Blame
It Oil Da Mu.sic, but instead because the police officers featured
on the cover ofthe album brought
legal action against their record
company, Rap-A-Lot Records.
On "Gangsta Stroll," they state
that "Sta yin' straight is the key to
survival." Even though this is
only one line from the song, it
could easily be considered the
overriding theme of the album.
Although their music is considered gangster rap, the "Cartel" in their name stands for "Caring and Realizing Togetherness
Equals Love."
Native Black, Trinity Gar- ·
den Cartel, Tee-Bag, Odd
St1uad, Blac Monks and Bone
11mgs-N-Hannony will be performing at the Music Hall Ballroom on Saturday, Oct. 8, at 7 :30
p.m.
For tickets call Ticketron at
749-4949. This event is being·
brought to you by Gccsawn Irie
Prmluctions, which is also working on producing a female rap
group, Presumed Guilty.
· · --Soreli Baker ·

Hottest Neiv Club on the Strip

''Where the Hip Come to Sip"

NO COVER
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL• WIDE SCREEN ·TV• JELLO SHOTS
FOOD AND-GAMES •WICKED PRICES FOR XAVIER UNTIL 9PM

JJJ.

FOR UPCOMING BANDS
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RESEARGH INTERVIEWERS

Great Part-time Job for
Marketing and Business
Majors.

\ALE ND AR
•compiled by your mother•

sat-1

wed-28

•Saturday's a Rugby day.
Saturday's a Rugby day. Xavier
Rugby travels to Dayton today at
1 p.m. Remember, happiness is a
warm scrum.

•Yo Smitty, it's national landlord appreciation day. Giveyour
landlady a big old smack on the
lips.
•"The Legend"and his pi~ry
will be gabbing with prospective
Newswire associates at the Publications House from 4-6 p.m.

Excellent Experience to put on
your resume.

mon-3

Hiring
market
research
interviewers for days .. evenings and
weekends. $6.00/hour starting;
higher starting wage considered for
previous
market
research
experience.

•There is really never anything positive to say about Mon~
days, so why not attempt to
brighten up your day with a little
sunshine?

•Great Work Atmosphere
•No selling involved
•Pleasant environment
-Convenient location on bus route

•Hey, Mon, I say every little
thing gonna be alright, because
First Light be hack for their sei;ond night. Don•t wait in vain, allaboard the funky reggae train.

thurs-29

•The Xa~ier Players open
their 1994 - 95 season with "The
Colored Museum," a satirical pre·sentation of the African-American cultural legacy. All are encouraged to attend_.
•I'msoMAD. You're solucky.

Benefits Available: For Full·
Time Employees (30+ Hrs/Week):
Paid training; paid holidays; 401 K
Investment plan.

sun-2

~If thatd.idn 't put a smile on
•Steven Hough is one hell of a . your head, then you've got a
classical pianist from what I hear. heart of brick, baby, because at
He 'II be tapping out the tunes at Xavier University the joy and
2:30 p.m. in the University The- optimism are so omnipresent that
atre. Come on by and throw some you can cut' em with your bloody
bread in his jar.·
All- Card. Now smile, dammit!
•Pavement is to Alternative
•Ya, Mon, First Light, a righ- music what mayonnaise is topea•Hey kids, Fall break starts
teous reggae ensemble who sel- nu t
butter
sandwiches. afterclasseson Wednesday. Fly+
dom exile the Flats of Cleveland, Deeelicious!! Pavement is doing outta here as fast as you.can. But
will he swingi~g theii- dreads and . The Kellog Club tonigh~ with please !hi .me a~ or pick up the
hlOwing smoke in your face at In some other bands (961-0357 for
e and give me a call. I worry
...e Woods in Clifton ...
more). No big hair •.... c . ,
.. ,about you.•. 1 out.

Qualifications: 18yearsorold~r;
able to follow detailed instructions;
excellent handwriting;· outstanding
speaking skills; typing/keyboard
expeience; professional appearance.

fri-30

CLASSIFIEDS

.-~~~~~~~~~~~--

FUNDRAISING
Choose from 3 different
fundraiscrs lasting either 3
daysor7 days. Noinvestment ..
Earn$$$$ for your group plus
personal cash bonuses for
yourself. For details, call: 1800-9~2-0528, Ext. 65.

"

Seasonal Hel1~ Needed
Cappel' s, a retailer of party
supplies, costumes, gift items,
holiday decorations and crafts is
looking for part-time seasonal
help. Individual should possess
good math skills and an ability to
communicate. Hoursareflexihle.
Please contact'Diane at 621-0952
or reply in person 10am-3pm at
920 Elm Street.

.1600 Muntyornery Rodd
Suite 325
C1nc1nn<Jt1 Ohio 45212

841-1199

(i: · · -r01illll'

7.+5-35<>1. Cla,..,..ifi1·d rall'" an· -~.2:)/ won I with a :o'~> 111i11. 1wr ad. \d ('opy j.., lo lw
dt'liv1·n·d lo tlw P11ldi1·atio11,.; 11011"'' 011 Lt·d;!t'Wood :ht'. ( nn:t to tilt' ( :B.\) II\.) p.111.
tlw Friday prior to p11l>li1·atio11. \II da"·"ifit·d" an· pn·-paid.

6~1-2761.

MATRIXX MARKETING

· ,,.1m·
., ~f!·· . .. •

To pla('t' a da""ifit·d ad i11 tlw \a, itT \1·''"''in._ .. all tlw .\1h•·rti,.;i11!! l>1·par111w111 al

Bisexual or gay, tired ofgames?
Are you highly motivated? Do
you work well independently? The 6-week honest discussion of
Princeton Review, the. nation's intimacy and self-awareness.
leader in test prep, seeks sh.dents to Sponsored by AVOC. Contact ·
fill part-time positions as campus 421-2437 and ask for Men in
marketing representatives. $6.00/ . Touch. Completely Confidential.
hr. plus incentives and bonuses to
Customer Service Representative
start. Call 800-347-7737.
needed in busy order department.
Fle:rihle hours, 4.50/hour. Hinterested
Education/Child Development call Mishcle at 721-1000.
Majors - gain practicBI experience.
working with children ages 6
House for Rent, 2 bedroom, 2
weeks to 12 years old in 'a child room attic. $500/month+utilitics ..
caresetting. Part/Full-time. Will 3642 Clarion Avenue. ·Available
work around your class schedule. in December. Call Anthony
In Norwood, call Robyn or Vicky Moore at 731-0390.'

Apply in person Mon-Fri, 9am9pm atthe 3rd Floor Research Center

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING - Ea~n up to $2,000+/
month working on Cruise Ships
or Land-Tour companies. World
travel. Seasonal & Full-Time
employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-634-0468
ext. C55641.
Walnut Hills area, spacious
efficiency with wall-to-wall
carpeting, tiled bathroom,
equipped kitchen:· Rent $250/
month. Call Gail at 28l-5726.

·

Watkins Motor Lines, Inc., one of
Di'~Dfll.i.,,~J!}!f.~ J the largest and fastest growing
l!~J·
i,\;n.~'l Motor Freight Carriers in the nation, has
JfJ'!>l'il-''• the following part-time opportunities
I · ~
available:

•
•
•
•

You will work flexible hours, including weekends and nights.
Approximately 15·20 hours per week.
Warehouse experience is helpful.
You must be at least 18 yeatS old.

• You must have 2 years of verifiable materials handling
experience with freight docks or warehousing within
the last 4 years.
• English literacy required.
·
• You work some nights and/or weekends.
• You must be at least 18 years old.

Applicants must have drivers license,

S.S. card or birth certificate when applying.
APPLY IN PERSON
. TUESDAY·FRIDAY 11:00AM.fi:30PM
SATURDAY B:OOAll..f:OOPM AT

Watkins Motor Lines, Inc.
·6431 Centre Park Drive
West Chester, OH 45069
513·n1·5880, Ext. 41

.iWAnrlJllB
MOTOR LINES,, INC.

Call TAXI if you would lilce a
part-time position selling LADIES'
clothes. shoes + accessories in this
great HYDE PARK shop.

TAXI!

811-1111
.

.

.
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DOES THE POPE WEAR A FUNNY HAT?
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SPOT CHECK! "Where do we go from here?" ask these curious
hikers. Color code: 1-Purple. 2-Dk. blue. 3-Yellow. 4-Lt. brown.
5-Fleah. 6-lt. green. 7-Dk. brown. 8-Dk. green.

ROYAL JESTER HAT
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MONDAY MANAGER'S SPECIAL 0~
LARGE SINGLE TOPP.ING PIZZA

PAGE

16

$ 99

AVAILABLE EVERY MONDAY 4PM to CLOSE.
USE FREE DELIVERY COUPON BELOW!
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JOBOPPOR

~IL

Ohio Energy Contractors is a full service home remodell!IQ sales, finance
offers the consumer a full range of replacement windows, vinyl siding &roofing; in additfo ttf·a·_;;-,. :.:·'
variety of financing options through several of the larger.financial insitiutions in the Cincinnati tristate area. We are looking for mature college students majoring in ·business, finance, and/or
marketing who '!'fish to gain job experience while still in s~hool. ""ust be extremely personable,
energetic, money motivated and enjoy learning new techniques. Job duties include selling
product line to residential customers, and financing the work through banks. Lead base is
provided. Job· pays 18 -· 40K, depending on your ability. Benefits
include: he~lth insurance, profit sharing & mo_re. Call for more details.
You need not be out of school, nor do you need experience. We train
all of our employees to insure success &results. Don't underestimate.
yourself! Believe & you ·w,iH achieve.· We currently ·have 50 plus
college students earning more money & gaining more experience
than they ever believed possible. Call ASAP for and interview! _

40 West First Avenue • Columbus, Ohio 43201
2626 Colonel Glenn Highway • Fairborn, ·ohio 45234.
2728 Vine Street, Second Floor • Cincinnati, Ohio 45219 ·
Tel: (513)751-1534 •Fax: (513)751~2388
mm1

